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You serve as a powerful voice within the student body representing views to the University and 
Students’ Union and I hope this inspires great change within your role. 

I’m so excited to work with all of you and to watch you develop through our training. You will be 
working together as a collective of over 1,000 Academic Reps across programmes, schools, and 
colleges. Together we will share the exceptional aspects on your courses as well as the areas for 
improvement. 

If you’re a returning rep, I hope this handbook is a reminder of the amazing skills you’ve already 
developed (and a few hints and tips about engaging those you represent). If you’re new to us – a very 
warm welcome to the team! This handbook will exemplify what you’ve learnt in your training.
 
The Student Voice team and I are here every step of the way to help you and every student be heard at 
all levels of the university.
 
Make this time meaningful and I cannot wait to see what you all achieve.

Introduction from your Vice President 
Education, Jackie Yip
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Cardiff University is really proud of the strong partnership it has with the student body. We have a 
long tradition of student representation at the University, as one of the ways we work with and for our 
students. The Academic Representation system means that students from every programme in every 
school can have a say in how their education and wider student experience can be enhanced. We want 
our students to have the best experience possible whilst they are at Cardiff University. Student Reps 
help to make sure that we have a strong steer about things that are working well and things that need 
to be improved. Being a ‘Rep’ means that you have the opportunity to work alongside and represent 
your peers, as well as enhance your skills and build your networks. Welcome to the team.

Introduction from Amanda Coffey, Pro 
Vice-Chancellor for Student Experience 
and Academic Standards



Your Student Voice Team
Congratulations on becoming a Student Academic Rep! The Students’ Union is the home of the 
student voice at Cardiff University and we are here to support you and your academic interests. 
Since 2014 the Student Voice Team at Cardiff University Students’ Union have managed the Student 
Academic Representation structure. Our team exists to recruit, support and reward academic reps 
across the University.

As a department, we cover a wide range of areas from academic representation, democracy, policy 
and campaigns. The training delivered to you as an academic rep is created by us in order to prepare 
you for your role as a rep. We work in partnership with Cardiff University to advocate the student 
voice at every level and give students the opportunity to be the co-creators of their University 
experience. 

You will receive a newsletter from us once a month outlining key information and events that are 
important to you. We are located on the third floor of the Students’ Union, so please come and see us 
any time! We want to hear from you and anything you might need help with.

You can contact us via:

   StudentReps@Cardiff.ac.uk

  029020 781 424/ 02920 781 434  

  @cu_studentvoice

  cardiffstudents.com/reps
 

your Student Rep Coordinator
This is a member of staff from your school who will help organise the Student Staff Panels, support 
you and circulate important information and opportunities with you. 
 

My Student Rep Coordinator is ______________________________________________
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Role of an Academic Rep
As an Academic Rep your role is to represent the views of students and act as a voice for them on 
academic and course-related issues or ideas. You are required to attend Academic Rep Training 
provided by the Students’ Union, attend your SSP meetings and make yourself known and available 
to the students you represent. You collect both positive and constructive feedback from your peers to 
share with your school and college, feeding back to students on the impact the student voice has had 
and how it’s led to improvements in your school.

Cardiff University Students’ 
Union Values
Student Leadership - You are a leader and are supported by the Students’ Union. We are here to 
provide training and guidance.

Inclusion - All reps are expected to engage with everyone they represent.

Partnership - The University, Students’ Union, and Reps all work in partnership to make the 
experience at Cardiff University the best it can be.

Diversity - Reps are a diverse group of both students and Postgraduate Researchers that work 
together to remove barriers to educationv.

Developmental Opportunities
 

  • Academic Rep Conference (Autumn & Spring Semester)

• VP Education, VP Postgraduate & VP Heath Park Executive Committees

• Student Voice Campaign (Nov)

• Speak Week (Feb)

• Students’ Union Elections (Nov & Feb)

• Annual Review and Enhancement (ARE) 

• Periodic Review 

• Students’ Union and University Partnership Projects

• Pioneer a school project

• Get nominated for an ESLA

Find out more information about developmental opportunities here:  
cardiffstudents.com/your-voice/academic-reps/resources Student Academic Rep Handbook 18/19  |  4.



Role of the Chair
To chair Student Staff Panel (SSP) meetings 
and be a key point of contact in your school for 
the Student Voice team and your Student Rep 
Coordinator. 

• Attend Chair Training

• Chair the SSP

• Work in partnership with the Secretary  
  of your SSP

• Promote professional conduct at SSPs 

• Appoint actions that arise from SSPs

• With support of your SRC, set the date of 
   your SSP, the agenda and check minutes  
   with Secretary 

• Invite relevant staff members to SSPs or work 
   with your SRC to invite others

• Attend College Forums or nominate a 
  representative

• Attend Board of Studies. 

To work in partnership with the Chair of the 
Student Staff Panel, helping organise SSPs, take 
minutes, and be a key contact for the Student 
Voice Team and your Student Rep Coordinator.  

• Attend Secretary Training

• Take minutes in SSPs & keep to time 

• Work in partnership with the Chair of your SSP

• Promote professional conduct at SSPs

• With support of your SRC, circulate minutes 
   before and after meeting

• Ensure a recurring agenda item gives the 
   opportunity to feedback from College Forums

• Attend Board of Studies.

•  Send minutes to StudentReps@Cardiff.ac.uk 
within 2 weeks of your SSP Student Academic Rep Handbook 18/19  |  5.

Role of the secretary

Boards of Studies are formal meetings 

held by your School to ‘ensure the 

coordination of all academic and 

administrative matters associated with 

taught programmes of study.’ Both the 

Chair and the Secretary of the SSP are 

invited to attend the Boards of Studies 

to provide student representation 

and an overview of the most recent 

SSP. These meetings discuss: admissions 

criteria, methods of assessment, 

content and curriculum and much more.



Student Staff Panels
Student Staff Panels (SSPs) are the key 
meetings attended by Student Academic Reps 
and staff within your School. The purpose of 
these meetings is to talk about ideas and areas 
for improvement on your course and general 
educational experience. You are expected to 
attend these meetings with feedback from your 
cohort. The role of the chair and secretary are 
taken on by Reps. 

An agenda and minutes from the previous 
meeting will be circulated before the SSP. Make 
sure you are prepared for the agenda items. In 
subsequent meetings it is important that you 
look out for action points, you might be asked to 
do something by the Chair or Secretary in time 
for the next SSP.

Your SSP will meet at least 3 times per year and 
it’s important that you attend or send apologies 
and feedback via email or a another rep if you 
cannot. 

Got an idea or issue before your SSP?

Some issues can’t wait until a Student 
Staff Panel. If there is a pressing issue it is 
worthwhile raising it with a member of staff 
before the meeting. If you need support in doing 
so, please contact:  
StudentReps@Cardiff.ac.uk. 

My first SSP is on ___________________in________________________________________

My second SSP is on ________________in_________________________________________

My third SSP is on __________________in_________________________________________
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My Student Staff Panels



What does the college structure 
look like at Cardiff University?
College Forums are held three times a year by the Students’ Union. These sessions are for Chairs of 
SSPs to raise any queries that have not been resolved at a school level, to senior members of staff 
from their college. These meetings are open to Undergraduate and Postgraduate Taught Students. If 
the Chair cannot attend, they nominate another student rep to attend.

Membership of the College Forum: 
Chairs of Student Staff Panels 

Vice President Education 

Vice President Heath Park (BLS College Forum only) 

Vice President Postgraduate Students 

Pro Vice Chancellor for Student Experience and Academic Standards 

College Dean 

College Education Manger 

Student Engagement Team 

Library Representative

IT Representative

Catering Representative 

Learning Technologist

College of Arts,  
Humanities and Social  

Sciences (AHSS):
• Cardiff Business School  
  (CARBS)
• English, Communication  
  & Philosophy (ENCAP)
• Geography and Planning  
  (GEOPL)
• History, Archaeology, and  
   Religion (SHARE)
• Journalism, Media, and  
   Cultural Studies (JOMEC)
• Law and Politics (LAWPL)
• Modern Languages (MLANG)
• Music (MUSIC)
• Social Sciences (SOCSI)
• Welsh (WELSH)

College Deans: 
Prof. Martin Jephcote (UG) 
Prof. Martin Kayman (PG)

College of Biomedical  
and Life Sciences (BLS):

• Biosciences (BIOSI)

• Dentistry (DENTL)

• Healthcare Sciences 
   (HCARE)

• Medicine (MEDIC)

• Optometry and Vision 
   Sciences (OPTOM)

• Pharmacy and 
  Pharmaceutical Sciences 
  (PHRMY)

• Psychology (PSYCH)

College Deans:  
Prof. Dai John (UG)  
Dr. Emma Kidd (PG)

College of Physical  
Sciences and Engineering 

(PSE):

• Architecture (ARCHI)

• Chemistry (CHEMY)

• Computer Science & 
   Informatics (COMSC)

• Earth and Ocean Sciences 
  (EARTH)

• Engineering (ENGIN)

• Mathematics (MATHS)

• Physics & Astronomy 
  (PHYSX)

College Deans:  
Dr. Andy Roberts (UG) 
                                 (PG)
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Where does the feedback go? 

Students 

College Forums

Student Academic Reps  

Student Staff Panel (SSP)

Chair & Secretary Boards of Studies

students’ union
The collective discussion points from these feedback processes are used to inform the following 
Students’ Union activities and function:

• Elected Officers’ work
• Student Written Submission
• Autumn & Spring Reports
• Students’ Union & University Partnership Projects
• Campaigns



SPEAK WEEK
Speak Week is a campaign run by the Students’ 
Union every year in February. The purpose of the 
campaign is to gather feedback on Speak Week 
cards, from students and use that feedback to 
inform the University on ways to improve the 
student experience.
 
In 2018, we collected a record-breaking 
3,425 cards equating to 7,518 comments. The 
campaign was a huge success due to the help 
of our Academic Reps, school staff and other 
volunteers!

The Student Voice team analyse the Speak Week 
data and provide a report to the University on 
the concerns students have raised. Following 
this report, we work with the University to make 
the changes!

Here are some of the achievements of Speak 
Week so far:

• The opening hours of ASSL (library) were 
extended to 24 hours during term-time 

• Contactless card payment facilities for 
University catering are campus wide 

• Exam timetables are published two weeks 
earlier than before 

• Wi-Fi coverage across the campus has been 
improved

• University wide Panopto policy for lecture 
recording 

Speak Week is a great opportunity for you to 
engage with other students and find out what 
changes they want to see! We will contact you 
around the time about volunteering and running 
a Speak Week event in your school. You can 
find the most recent Speak Week report here: 
https://www.cardiffstudents.com/your-voice/
speak-week 
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Every year at the end of the spring term, the Students’ Union hosts the Enriching Student Life 
Awards to celebrate the contributions both staff and students have made to the Cardiff University 
experience; providing recognition to those who have worked tirelessly to enhance the student 
experience.

The Student Voice Team will be launching the ESLAs in the Autumn Semester in the hope that 
every Cardiff student and staff member has a chance to submit (and receive) a nomination. Most 
importantly, YOU could win an ESLA for being an academic Rep! If shortlisted, you and the person 
who nominated you, get to attend the black tie event. 

Taz Jones, a 3rd year Academic Rep from BIOSI was the winner of the Overall Rep of the Year 
Award last year. Here’s what Taz said about the experience: 

“Achieving an ESLA and being recognised for my 
work has got to be the proudest achievement during 
my time as a student at Cardiff University. The 
biggest thing that I accomplished as a rep was 
running the BIOSI Rep Fest, a team building/pizza 
eating/discussion event open to all BIOSI reps. 
Along with the Rep Fest, gathering feedback from 
students about the printing facilities in the school 
and taking it College Forum resulted in a printer 
being put in the school.

Being a rep throughout my University career has 
developed many transferable skills, including 
communication, problem solving and leadership. 
It has driven me to complete the Cardiff Award 
and my Diploma in Professional Development in 
Leadership. I have been fully supported by the 
Student Voice Team during my time as a rep with 
training and meetings, particularly in Rep Fest and 
when I was lobbying the college for a printer  
for BIOSI.”

The Enriching Student Life 
Awards (ESLAs) 
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Taking up the role of a Student Academic Rep will not only help shape the University experience for 
all students but also benefi t your CV by providing you with recognised employability skills.

There are three different levels of accreditation for being an Academic Rep;

Bronze Certifi cate

• Attend a training session or arrange a catch-up with a member of Student Voice team

• Attend 75% of your Student Staff Panel meetings

• Volunteer during Speak Week or Student Voice Campaign

• Attend the AGM in November or an Academic Rep Conference

• Complete the end of year Academic Rep feedback survey

• Submit an ESLA nomination

Skills developed: Communication, decision making, and presentation skills.

Silver Certifi cate

• All of Bronze level completed

• Volunteer during Speak Week

• Attend Autumn or Spring Academic Rep Conference

 Skills developed: Committee skills, professionalism, and problem solving.

Gold Certifi cate

• All of Bronze and Silver level completed

• Attend the AGM in November and an Academic Rep Conference

• Attend University level meeting e.g. Partnership group, programme approval, ARE, focus group

• Proof of engagement with course based society (if you have one)

• Contribute to organising a campaign/project/social 

• Receive an ESLA nomination from your peers or a member of staff

Skills developed: Leadership, teamwork, and public speaking.

You can further develop all of these skills by attending sessions run by 
the Skills Development Service, on the Second Floor of the Students’ 
Union, Park Place. You have access to a range of internally and externally 
certifi ed courses and diplomas to choose from including; presentation skills, 
negotiation, team briefi ngs and more.

You can also log all of your Rep volunteering hours with Cardiff Volunteering 
for a volunteering award. Head to their offi ces on the Second Floor of the 
Students’ Union.

Reward and Recognition
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Across the University there are many formal processes which come under the remit of quality 
assurance and enhancement. The University is guided by the QAA (Quality Assurance Agency) to 
ensure that the programmes of study at Cardiff University are of the highest standard possible. 

These processes include:

• Students’ Union and University Partnership Groups – beginning 2017/18 as a result from the 
2017 Student Written Submission. These are working groups dedicated to improving the Cardiff 
University student experience. You might be asked to be part of the student representation on these 
groups. 

• Annual Review and Enhancement (ARE) – gathers together student feedback, NSS results, SSP 
minutes, recruitment fi gures, progression data and student numbers for UG, PGT & PGR – reviewed 
by both staff & students and recommendations made by the panel.

• Periodic Review (PR) –a broad review of all programmes within a school, evaluates their strategic 
direction and refl ects upon the experiences of their students. This takes place on a rotational basis 
for every School every fi ve years.

• Programme Approval Panels – meetings to approve new programmes being introduced in an 
Academic School, or alterations to existing programmes. 

The Student Charter
Our Student Charter defi nes the roles and responsibilities of students, the Students’ Union and the 
University. Our Charter informs you of what you can expect from the University and the Students’ 
Union and what is expected of you. As a Student Academic Rep, it’s important you know these 
expectations and what students can do if the University does not meet your expectations.

The Student Charter is not aspirational; you can expect all of the services outlined in the Student 
Charter. Don’t forget, there are expectations of you too. You should always seek to:

• Raise issues at an early stage and seek advice if these are not resolved

• Inform the University promptly of any changes to your circumstances

• Raise your concerns if your Cardiff experience is adversely affected by the behaviour of 
fellow students or staff

• Seek advice immediately if your academic progress, or any other aspect of your Cardiff 
experience, gives you cause for concern

Read your Student Charter here: cardiff.ac.uk/new-students/before-you-arrive/student-charter. 

Improving Your Academic 
Experience 
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Student Advice 
The Student Advice centre provides advice and 
information, advocacy, representation and
support through a free, confidential, impartial 
and independent service to the members of
the Students’ Union. You can drop in, book an 
appointment, e-mail or phone the team. The
service also undertakes other activities and 
events to develop awareness of rights and
responsibilities and to promote health and 
wellbeing of students.

If you are approached by students with any of
these issues, please direct them to Student
Advice:

• Academic Issues –appeals, advice on 
studentconduct, changes to your course/
terms and conditions, extenuating 
circumstances, revising through Ramadan, 
Revision Aid, Unfair Practice

• Health and Wellbeing – mental health,  
sexual health

• Housing – checking housing contracts, 
disputes with landlords, housing lists etc. 

Need Advice? 

• Drop in sessions are Monday to Friday  
11:00 - 14:00 (term time)

• Bookable appointments available between 
10:00 – 16:00 

• Heath Campus: Advice sessions and 
appointments at the Heath are available on 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from  
11:00 – 14:00

• To make an appointment please call us on 
02920 781410 or fill in the Query form 
online: cardiffstudents.com/advice

 
Student Support & Wellbeing 

The Student Support Centres have a range
of services dedicated to helping students;
appointments and drop-in times for all
services can be accessed by calling Student
Support on: 029 2087 4844 or by emailing:
studentsupport@cardiff.ac.uk

Advice and Money

Guidance on academic issues, funding advice,
money skills & emergency funds and Bursaries
& Scholarships. Based on the 3rd floor of the
Students Union and have services at Cardigan
House.

Careers and Employability

Careers advice, guidance & information, work
experience opportunities, employability skills
development, access to student & graduate
recruitment opportunities & events and
Enterprise & Business start-up support. Located
in 51a Park Place. Appointments can be made
over the phone or by booking online through
Careers Account.

Counselling, Health and Wellbeing

Practical advice & support for good health &
wellbeing and offers face to face & online
appointments, drop-in service, workshops, self
help resources and an occupational health
service. Based in 50 Park Place.

Disability and Dyslexia Service

Advice & guidance to disabled students,
specialist support services and facilitates
accessibility and adjustments including
examination provision. Based in 50 Park Place
and services at Cardigan House.

International Student Support

Practical support for international students and
offers immigration advice & assistance with
visa extensions, guidance on employment
regulations, financial advice and information on
daily life in the UK. Based on the 3rd floor in the
Students Union. 
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Jargon Buster!
Annual Review and Enhancement (ARE) 

Annual quality assurance process that ensures 
that Schools are kept accountable for the 
decisions they make.

Campaign Officers 

A group of 10 students who are elected each 
year to represent liberated groups. These are 
voluntary, part-time positions taken on alongside 
the Officers’ studies. The positions include: Black 
& Ethnic Minorities Officer, Welsh Language 
Officer, Mental Health Officer, Ethical & 
Environmental Officer, Students with Disabilities’ 
Officer, LGBT+ Officer (Open), LGBT+ Officer 
(Women’s), Women’s Officer, International 
Students’ Officer and Mature Students’ Officer.

Cardiff University Students’ Union (CUSU)

An organisation independent from the University 
that represents the views of Cardiff students. 
The Union offers representation services, extra-
curricular activities, nights out, day trips and 
part-time employment. You are automatically 
a member and can use any of the services 
provided.

Periodic Review (PR)  

A broad analysis of an academic schools that 
takes place on a five year cycle to ensure the 
school is meeting the expectations laid out in the 
QAA quality code.

Postgraduate Research Rep (PGRR) 

A volunteer Postgraduate Researcher who 
represents the view, question and comments of 
their cohort. 

Postgraduate Research Representative 
Forums 

Meetings chaired by the Vice President 
Postgraduate Students, open to all PGR 
Representatives across the University, where 
School, College or University level issues can be 
discussed.

Sabbatical Officers 

This is a group of seven students who are 
elected each year to represent the views of 
Cardiff students. These positions are paid and 
are divided into seven separate areas: President 
and Vice Presidents for Education, Welfare and 
Campaigns, Postgraduate Students, Heath Park 
Campus, Societies & Volunteering and Sports.

Student Academic Rep (SAR) 

A volunteer taught student who represents the 
views, questions and comments of their cohort.

Student Advice  

Independent advice service based in the 
Students’ Union, available to all Cardiff students. 
The team provide guidance on academic issues, 
consumer complaints, housing and more.

Student Support 

University run service based in 50 and 51 Park 
Place and the Students’ Union offers hardship 
funds, general advice, international support and 
counselling services.

Student Staff Panel (SSP) 

Meetings that bring together Academic Reps 
and School staff to discuss issues affecting 
the student population at a local level. You are 
expected to attend these meetings in your role.

Student Voice Team 

The team that provides your training, support 
and provides advice specific to your role. You can 
contact the team if you have any suggestions or 
grievances with the Academic Rep structure.

Got more questions? Visit our FAQs on our 
website here: https://www.cardiffstudents.com/
your-voice/ or contact:
StudentReps@Cardiff.ac.uk



Find Out More

    

my Officer Team

Vice President of Education 
Jackie Yip – VPEducation@cardiff.ac.uk

Jackie represents all students on academic issues to the University.

Vice President Postgraduate 
Jake Smith – VPPostgraduate@cardiff.ac.uk 

Jake represents all postgrad students on the issues and policies that affect them.

Vice President Heath Park 
Jen Kent – VPHeathPark@cardiff.ac.uk 

Jen represents all healthcare students with a focus on the Heath Park Site. 


